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L E T T E R  F R O M 
T H E  P R E S I D E N T
D ear Colleagues, New Year’s greetings to you all.  As I sat on Jan-uary 1, pondering what to write, various thoughts 
crossed my mind. New Year’s Day is an occasion for taking stock, 
sometimes painfully, of one’s life, but it can also be full of hope 
for the future.
One of the most amazing and shocking of moments of last 
year for me occurred at my college reunion. On one day I heard 
the college’s president speak twice, at great length, all about the 
STEM disciplines and internships. She did not once utter the 
word “humanities”. This at what is still considered an elite liberal 
arts institution. I need not say a word (note the praeteritio) about 
how we have all had to deal with such attitudes over the years 
and that we have to make the case over and over again for the 
relevance of our discipline. You can all fill in the arguments.
Then I reflected on all I had to be thankful for. As always, 
teaching and studying Classics ranks high on my list. Many of 
you have had the experience of sitting at your desk doing your 
routine class prep, be it Thucydides, Horace, Catullus, Homer 
or Virgil, and suddenly being filled with joy. “My heavens!”, you 
exclaim to yourself.  “I am actually paid to do this!”
What the unnamed college president did not discuss, in her 
anxiety and haste to appeal to possible donors among the alums, 
is how a liberal arts education can shape the whole person no 
matter what the major. To give but one example very close to 
home. My father trained to become a journalist at Northwestern 
University, but he also learned there, so he said, what he wanted 
to read for the rest of his life. Even earlier, in high school, he had 
a signal moment that he recounted years later. Tears came to the 
eyes of his male Latin teacher when the class read the death of 
Dido. My father did not explain why this so affected him, but 
it was clear that he admired the teacher. Perhaps he felt for the 
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first time the power of art. And so he read and read and enjoyed 
literature for the rest of his life.  We are blessed indeed to help 
our students discover this pleasure.
Speaking of which, I look forward to seeing many of you at 
the 109th Annual Meeting hosted most graciously by the folks 
at Noble and Greenough School in Dedham, MA on March 
13-14. Special thanks to George Blake and Dan Matlack for their 
patience and generosity in having us and to Michael Deschenes, 
Ruth Breindel, Deb Davies and Rosemary Zurawel for much 
helpful advice about organizational matters. The program prom-
ises to be diverse and stimulating with papers that range in time 
from Homer to St. Jerome and workshops galore. The CANE 
Emporium will be back along with the CANE book sale and our 
familiar vendors from the publishing world. Also returning will 
be the Forum Magistrorum (aka Teachers’ Materials Exchange) 
and the Prandium Latinum, a healthy dose of speaking Latine 
over lunch. 
Wishing you all the best for the New Year,
Elizabeth Keitels
President, Classical Association of New England 
